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JTOJt THE WOMEN.

PLEA FOR SHORT SKIRTS.
, Plea for Them as Against the Divided

Garment.
On the subject of short skirts a writ-

er in the Woman's Journal says: I
still maintain that the present short
skirts which ladies wear are short
enough to protect them from the most
perverse weather and the deepest snow
and mud often seen in the streets of
Europe. I have seen many lands, in-

cluding Russia, Denmark. Holland.
inuany aid Switzerland, in rain,

snow and sunshine. In all those coun-

tries the workiag-wome- a, ewa those
Avho work in the fields, wear skirts
short enougfe to keep the from the
ground, but no shorter. If such &

dress suffices even for country women
who work in the fields ia a&l weathers
in every wantry of Europe, why should '

they not bc convenient enough for
equally Wiigh work in .America? Ltft
us not be:so fixed upoa'cne subject :as

to be blind to justice, even to a short
ikirt, merely because It is fashiotiaule.

Surely, what suits a woman in stiie
nynm'tiri.s of Switzerland, in Uio

stamps of Holland, in the snaws
2f Hussia, ought to Re equally suit-aWo,

s regards dbortness, for the
lousy, iiard-workl- "women of Aincr-ac- a.

3f not, allow ree to mentien the
Trench-woman- 's '"shooting" costume,
whiufc consists & a. hort skirt reach-

ing to the knees, tight Scggings,
gaiters "and hisjli 'boots. This icostume
Juis something . the Scdtch-High-land- cr

about it,:&ud of the old Ger-

man "broorn-giri- ." I do snot know
whether it wonld' find fiivor with
American Indies, but it would bo
tpreferable t 'divided skirts, or to or-

dinary trousnss, !is worr. by men,
which get cvon more dirty than our
(present fashionable sliort shirts.

Perhaps you will think that I am a
'fashionable woman. On ithe contrary,
:I am not am .advocate u fashionable
dress, as a. mile Only, wheu I sec a
fashion that can be adopted by the
great masc of working-wome- n, I am
glad to mention it. Kothiug could
make me .'recommend stays, or high,
heels, or amy other dangerous or exag-crat-cd

Cushion, but rrespecting the
short skirts, as now worn, our preju-
dice must be Tory Strang against the
word "fashion" if we condemn them
merely because they fashionable.
If the working-wome- n of Russia, Hol-
land, Denmark, Germany, Switzer-
land, and every other country in
Europe, who know nettling of fashion,
find themselves comfortable in sliort
skirts, why should these not suit working--

women 'in other countries? Why
should 'they not satisfy the good inten-
tions of dress reformers in general?

Be sure that if .any thing better or
more (convenient 'to working-wome- n

than short skirts can be discovered; it
wilPbe adopted, but be equally assured
that mere cccentriolty will not effect
this somiuoh-desirc- d and discussed

AN OPINION BY BEECHER.

Women to Supply thn Needed Kleraeots
In 1'ublic Adair.

Rude force, all manner of uproari-
ous, selfish passion?, and base frauds,
secreted, or blossoming out upon the
kin these are characteristic of our

public affairs. But tliey are exaetly
what we should expect would charac-

terize the administration of man, sep-
arated ironi the .direct iniluence of
woman. Without aiie amelioration
which woman's nature is capable of
producing upon him, man stands as
trees stand in this wintry night
trong enough of root, strong enough

of trurik. and strong enough of brancli,
but without a leaf or.-- blossom.

Xo summer comes io man till leaves
omo and blossoms eame. And,- - as it
s in the individual, as 'it is in the fam-

ily, so it is in civil and public affairs.
"The maseulinc element, whatever
strength it may have, wLat ever cogency
of lower .human wisdom wisdom re-

lating to materialities is deficient in
heroic justice, in disinterested kindness,
iu real moral rcfinenieut. These are
the very elements which our public af-

fairs need. Woman is appointed for
the refinement of the race. She is
God's secular ordinance for .purity and
goodness. Shall we understand her
lower. and employ it directly, or shall
we ignorantly and by accident take
her indircst usefulness? Hairy Ward
JJcaJicr.

A Woman's Moral Courage.

Miss Henrietta Muller, of London,
Eng.. lately showed a noteworthy in-

stance of moral courage. She went to
court to watch a trial for criminal as-

sault upon a young girL When the
case came on the women were ordered
to leave the court. And the poor girl
would have been left all alone among a
crowd of men and boys, some of whom
were making coarse jokes to aggravate
her misery; but Miss Muller would not
go: she remained. It would be a com
fort to innocent victims if other women
would follow her example in like ch
cumstanccs.

Grace Greenwood says: "I believe
that for one woman whom the pursuit
of literature, the ambition of author-
ship and the love of fame have ren-
dered unlit for home life, a thousand
have been made undomestic by poor
social strivings, the follies of fashion
and the intoxicating distinction which
mere personal beauty confer.'

3Iiss OcTAViA Hill, who has done
so much to improve the condition of
the London slums, proposes to set up
in Southwark a kind of palace of en
tcrtaiunicnt for the poor people of that
district " -

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Miss Catherine Wolfe helped a
number of eirls throuzh Vassar, with
out letting them know from whom the j

money came.
In Great Britain last year forty-sev- en

books on Ireland were published
and thirty-on- e on the subject of Shake-

speare and his life.
In a Chinese "mission school of the

United Brethren at Portland, Ore.,
more than fifty pupils have professed
faith in. Christ and united, with the
church.

A society for the promotion of
church unity has beco. organized in
Philadelphia. Thus far the member-
ship seems to be composed exclusively
of Protestant Episeopaliats, clerical
and lay, but any baptizot person is
eligible.

The Baptists f the United States,
Northern and Southern, gave last year
$1,677,706 for home anfi foreign mis-
sions. Eor "education :.nd other pur-
poses the contributions amounted to
$1,914,442 and for churcb, support
$4,924,553, making a grand total of
$8,ol0.701, fcy over 2,00.000 members.

X. K Independent.
A committee of Baltimore cler-

gymen have sent to Presi-

dent Cleveland urging him to con-
sider the proimety of a change ia
the army regulations that will secure
to the Drifted States soldiers the privi-
lege of a bettcr'obscrvance of Sunday,
.and protect them against excessive du-

ties on that day.
:The strangest strike on record is

that reported from the island of Scio
by the 351. James Gazelle. Many par-
ishes oT :the 'Greek Church were back-
ward with their tithes and they were
interdicted by the Bishop. The priests
stopped their work of marrying, bap-
tizing, and 'Oilciating at burials of the
dead, and tlrvjse matters were taken in
bund "by-- the laity.

Sister Mariania Flynn has "been ap-

pointed Superioress of St. Mary's Col-

lege, Emmittsburg, MtL, and Mother
Superior df tho Sisters of 'Charity ol
the United 'States, ia place of the late
Mother Euphcmia. Sister Mariania
Flymi's 'place as treasurer of the order
has been filled by the nppointment of
Sister Angelina Davis. The new
niother.vSuperiorisfiiiativeof St. Louis.

In Richmond school the
reading class wastnp, and .a bright lit-

tle fellow was reading away with vim.
The 'teacher was .listoninjr with admi
ration, but presently was startled when
she heard: "And ihe garnished his
teeth with rajrs."" "What's that?
What did you say.?" she quickly asked.
The answer came in a childish simplic
ity: ""He garnished his teeth with
rags."7' The teacher could not refrain
from laughing outright when she saw
how her pupil had distorted the sen-

tence: " lie gnashed his teeth with

WOMEN IN BUSINESS.

rftcnponsiblllty of Employers for tho Fail
ure nt Female Clerks.

Business men and heade of Govern-
ment departments have semetimes said
to me that they have xrieu wonieai.
clerks, found them unsatisfactory, and
have given up the experiment. Their
objections.are, that women arc inclined
to ask and accept favors, mad to excuse
themselves for shortcomings, and that,
they, the employers, find it difficult ami
uuplc:tsant to "bring women to time,'"
and demand the exact and prompt per-
formance by them of all their duties,
such as would be required of a man in
tide same place.

There is tv excuse for any woman
who takes this line of action, when she
lias secured work. She should know
that every time she asks for a half
hour's leave of absence, every time she
comes into the office late, every time she
excuses herself, with a smile, or worse
yet, a tear, for sonic piece of careless-
ness, she is injuring not only her own
clmuccs of earning a livelihood, but
those of r women who have to
go out into the world to earn bread.

But I have never failed, when op-

portunity offered, to point out to those
who so frankly gave inc their objec-
tions to women clerks, that upon the
employers themselves rested fully half
of the responsibility for the failure.
To my questions: "Did you really
take pains o engage an intelligent,
industrious woman, expecting of her
the same work you would have ex-

pected of a man, and letting her know
it, and did you offer the wages or-

dinarily paid to a man, with the un-

derstanding that she should do the
same work as would have been re-

quired of a man in the same place?'
the reluctant answer has nearly ys

been, "Xo."
He who expect little of a servant

will get little, usually; and he who
gives half pay will get luilf service.
For the hundreds of women who have
at some time in their lives worked, in
a slip-sho- d fashion, in some office for a
little while, all the time kindly treated
by their employers, but who found
themselves suddenly dismissed some
bright morning, without explanation,
it may be, these objections to women
I'lerks. made by friendly men, often,
should furnish food for reflection.
And as for the hundreds of officials
and business men who have at some
period in their lives engaged some
woman to work for them because slie
would work cheaper than a man, and
then never clearly explained her duties
to her, expecting and demanding very
little of her, excusing her faults and
carelessness, until at last, with patience
worn out, they have discharged her
without telling her the reason, and
then ever after have vowed that
'women are no good in an office" is
there not something for them to think
of, too? Ada C Sweet, in Chicago Ex-
press, 'r -- y,--

.n Search of Rett.

"Where shall we go this summer,
dear?" asked Mrs. Flyaway. "Well
let's see," replies her husband,, "last
winter we got malaria in Florida?"

Yes, and the alligators got your
pointer dog." "And the preceding
summer we got the rheumatism in the
mountains?" "We did, and the bears
got my little Skye terrier." "And the
summer before that we went to the sea
shore and you got bled by the mos-
quitoes and the landlord?" "Tes."
"And the summer before that we went
into the country and the children were
laid tip nil summer with ivy poison?"
"I Teember." "Well, if I felt as
strong as I used to, I'd like first rate
to take a vacation this summer, but
I'm feeling kind of weak and listless,
and I am afraid I couldn't stand it.
Lot's stay at home and rest this year."

Surdette.

The Queen Regent of Spain is a
skilled needlewoman, and, a6 her even-
ings are exempt from state ceremonies
during her mourning. Dona Christina
spends most of her spare time in em-

broidery. She has just finished a mag-
nificent flag for a new iron-cla- d named
after her, the "Reina Regenta," the
standard being over eleven yards long
and six and a half wide. N. Y. Inde-
pendent.

m m

Prince Napoleon (Plon-Plon- ), who
is now living in Switzerland, has begun
a work on Napoleon I.

m

For Blekets, Nammu, and Wasting Dis-
orders of Children,

Bcott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites is uneqnaled. The
rapidity with which children gain flesh and
strength 'upon it is very wonderful. Read
the following-.- : "Ihavoused Bcotfs 'Emul-
sion incases of Rickets and Marasmus of
longstanding, and have been more than
pleased with the results, as in every caso
the Improvement was marked." J. H.
Mais, M. Dnlfew York.

A bote Felon A person convicted of
robbing a grave. Detroit Fret Fret.

Totiheax of a ponderovs ichile,
Erect on the tip of his tail,

Ia tho sicii or a storm
(If tho weather Is warm 1,

Unless It should happen to fall.
Dreams don't amount to much, anyhow.

Some signs, however, are infallible. If
nrea with sick headache and tnhous symp--

iuui9, iiic-s- signs muicaie xnai you neea
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
'UJhoy will cure you. Ail druggists.

A receiving teller a gossiping woman.
7u Hiftingt.

Tbvke may be considerable point to the
'practical joke of inducing a man to sit
flown on a bent pin, but the fellow who
sits down never sees it. Otherwise bo
wouldn't sit down. Mere?txnt Traveler.

It doesn't always follow that because a
nvoman has a tender heart that she is will
.ing to take up with the ifirst tender. J'hitr
tdeijmia MeraU.

Stands high at the bar

It is a curious fact that a man always
Waits until ho is rundown before he wind
Up his career. Burlington Fret Press.

Tna corpulent man maybe honest and
fair in his dealings, but can hardly bo
called straightforward. Boston Traveller.

Rueum at the top an afflicted scalp.

To make a Roman punch, call him a liar.
-- TRhm(jq7 Sifdngt.

Flowers are nature's kind words. Brick
JTomeroy's Democrat.

A case card the police-cour- t docket.

The woman with a disagreeable bang is
she who hammers on a piano in the house
next door. Button Bulletin.

A windmill is a breezy affau
No, is not always male

fender.

Fashionable
stock-kin-

Wall street garment

The most g diversion tho
bastinado.

When is iron the most ironical! When
it is railing.

Where to pitch a tent In a piae forest.
It takes a sober man to walk a tight rope.

I haven't much of a residence in a gen-
eral way," remarked the impecunious ar-ts- t,

4'but I've got a first-rat- e drawing
worn. Merchant Traveler.

Boils and Pimples
And other affections arising from Impure blood may
appear at this season, when the blood is heated.
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes the came of these
troubles by purifying, vitalizing, and enriching the
Diooa. ana at we same time It glres tone and
strength to the whole system, and makes one feel' like a new man."

I know Hood's Sarsaparilla to be Rood by the
trial I (jtTe it for eruptions on my face. I had a
bard time to purify my blood, but succeeded at last
with Hood's Sarsaparilla." Harrv G. Pa&r,
Champaign, 111.

. Be sore te get the peculiar medicines.

h Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, fl; six for E. Prepared by
C L UOQD CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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There to no question about it blood will
tell especially ff it be an impure blood.
Blotckes, eruptions, pimples and boils, are
all symptoms of an impure blood, dne to the
improper action of the liver. Whea this
important organ fails to properly perform
its function of purifying and cleansing the
blood, impurities are carried to all parts ef
the system, and the symptoms above re-
ferred to are merely evidences of thestruggle of Nature to throw off the noison.
ous germs. Unless her warning be needed
in time, serious results are certain to fol-
low, culminating in liver or kidney disor-
ders, or even iaconsumption. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will prevent and
cure these diseases, by restoring the liver
to a neaiuiy cenaiuon.

Tub merest schoolboy eonla dispute the
saying that "history repeats itself."
Journal fEducation.

m

Food makes Blood and Blood mikes
Beauty. Improper digestion of food neces-
sarily produces Dad blood, resulting in a
feeling of fullness in the stomach, acidity,
heartburn, e, and other dys-
peptic symptoms. A closely confined life
causes indigestion, constipation, bilious
ness ana loss ox appeute. x o remove mesa
troubles there is no remedy equal to Prick-
ly Ash Bitters. It has oeen tried and
proven to be a specific.

Tbs sensational newspapers of to-d-

appear to be edited by men of very broad
ideas.

Glexx's Sulphur Soap is infallible for re-
moving dandruff.

Hill's Hair Dye, Black or Brown, 50c.

FiiRrcLLT and wonderfully made type-
writer copy written by amateurs. Botton
Pott

Whex all remedies fail, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.

Paris green the American tourist in
France. Washington Critic,

Xo Opium in Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies faiL 25c.

A mtn.ixo passion the desire to bo

If afflicted with Sore Eyes nse Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggistssellit.23c.

The policeman should watch that others
may not prey. Philadelphia Herald.

fHHyvaEMLf IERRELCS

Kl&NIG
Is prepared solely forthe
cure or complalnta which
afflict all womankind. It
jrives tone and strength to
the ntrrlne onrans. aad

out recti dangerous displacements and irregulari-
ties. ItisnfgreatTalueln change oPIife. The use of

CBRELL'S FEHALE TON IC lurlngpreg.
naacy greatly relieves the palnsofmotherhoodan
promotes speedy recovery. It assists nature to
safely intke the critical change from girlhood to
womanhood. Itlspleasanttothetasteandmay he
taken at all times with perfect safety. Price, fl.

FOB SALE BT ALL DIlfOGIST'.
J.&3CEERELLDRUGCO.,SoleProp.,ST.LOUlS.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Tor Itver. Pile, Indigestion, etc Free from Mercury,
contiin only Pure Vegetable Ingredients. Agents
MF.YKR RIUIS. CO . St. I.nuK Mo.

Uyer Disease

and
HeartTrouble.
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For a woman to say she does not usfr
Procter & Gambles Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is "behind the times."

Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
can get "Lenox."
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FOR ALL DISORDERS Or THB

Stomach, Liver
and Bowels

pacific K
STBICTI.Y VEGETABLE.

CtTRB Constipation.
Pilm. sick Hbadacbs. Livxr Complaints. Loss
or APi'xrrrx, Biuoc&nkss, Xxrvoitsxkss. Jauk-DIC-

Etc. PKICSL S eeata.
PACIFIC ARBFACTiRIMI Cl.pST. LUIS, HI.

Cures Neuralgia, Toethaclie,
Headache, Catarrh, Creua, Sora ThroaL

RHEUMATISM.
Uune Back, Still Joints, Sprains, BruiMf,

Burns, Wounds, OH Sores and

All Aches and Pains.
The many testimonials received by us than
prove all we claim for this remedy. It
cot only relieves the most severe pains, bat

It You. That's fhsldta I
Bold by Druggists, saeta. Bono Book mailed free.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY CHICAGO.

Pieo's Remedy for Catarrh is the WM
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by dragxista or sent by mail.
90c E. T. Hateltina. Warren. Pa.

Mrs. Mart A. McClure, CoIutkous, Kant
writes: " 1 addressed you in November, 188i,
in regard to my health, being afflicted with
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak-
ness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-
scription and Pellets. I used one bottle
of tho Prescrintion.' five of the Discov

ery, and four of the Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' My health be-
gan to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength
came back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard
aU day, or walk four or Ave miles a day, and stand it well; and when
I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk across the room,
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again.
I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a little
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. I give yonr reme-
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years
of suffering."

Mrs. a. v. webber, or roriaMrt, Oottarouous C-o-

Intra xv. l., writes: "i wish to Bay a few words in praise
Ultl ot your 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and 'Pleasant

runjwivu rcucut. xur me years previous totaking them I was a great sufferer; I had a
severe pain in my right side continually: was
unable to do mv own work. I am hamiT to nv

I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines."
Cttroalc Diarrhea Cares!. D. Lazarrx, Esq., 175 and 277

Decatur Street, New Orltant, La, writes :. "I used three bottles of
the Golden Medical Discovery,' and it has cured me of chronic
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular."

cleanse by Pierce's Golden Medical good'digestion, a health be established.
Medical Discovery humors, blotch, Scrofula,

its or

Hev. F. Asburt of the X. E.
Church, of SUccrton, A. says: AI wss af-
flicted with catarrh Boils
blotches arise on surface of
skin, 1 experienced a tired feeling
dullness. 1 began the use of Pierce's
Golden Medic directed hv

for such comnlainta. and in one week's
time I began to a new man, am sound weU,' Pleasant Purgative Pellets ' are the best remedy for bilious or

headache, or tightness about the chest, taste in
mouth, I have used. wife could not walk across
floor when began to your 'Golden Medical
Mow can walk quite a little ways, do light work'

Mrs. M. Stroso, of JruL, writes :
"My little boy been troubled with hip-Joi-

disease for years. When be commenced
use of 'Golden Medical Dtacoverr' and
'Pellets.1 he was confined to bis and could

"" not be moved without aufferinr Rut
now, thanks to your 'Discovery,' he is to be up all time.
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Mrs. Edward Newtoic. of Earroyamith,

OnL, writes: w You ever praised by me for the
in my case. I was reduced that friends had

given me up, and I had also been up by two I
went to the best doctor in these parts. He told me that medicine
was only a in my case, would not undertake

tie said i mignt try liver oil ir I
liked, as was the only thing that could possi-
bly have any curative power consumption so
far I tried Cod liver oil as a last

but was weak I could not keep
on my My nusoana, not ieenng
to eive me ud vpt he had for me

he saw for my a
of your ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I took only four bottles,

and. the surprise of am y my own work,
and am entirely free from that cough which barrassed me

and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number
of years, now feel so much better that I believe, with a con-
tinuation of your 'Golden Medical Discovery.' be restored
to perfect health. I would say to those who are falling a prey to
that terrible disease do I did, take every-
thing first: but take the 'Golden Medical in the
early stages of the disease, and save a deal of

be restored to beatth at once. Any who
still In doubt, need but me, a stamped,

for when the f statement will
He folly substantiated me."

ITIeer B. Dowfc Esq--of Sprimm
BoeUand Co Jf. Box M), writes: "The Medl--
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Tour "TansiiraPundi" 5c cigars are getting lots
friends. Traveling men say to us every day:

Why. they are better than most Wc cigars?' Out
trade has more than doubled since we
to sell them.

P. A, L. Mti.T.ATtr. Ellloburgh, N.Y.
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Mrs. Pajuixua BRCirDAG. of Lock StnttL
If. Y. M I was with

chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent
sore throat, my mouth was badly cankered.
My liver was inactive, and I suffered much fromdvsnerjsia. I am denied to mv that vnnr nrLrlin

Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets' have cured me of all these
and 1 cannot say enough in tbeii praise. I must alsosay a word in reference to your 'Favorite as ithas proven itself a most medicine for weak females.It has been used in my family with excellent results."

L. Colby, Esq., of Yucatan, Houtton Co.Minn., writes: "1 was troubled with indigestion, and wouldgrow poor at the same time. I experienced heartburnsour stomach, and many other disagreeable

tie

to mat aisoracr. i commencea taxing your--
Golden Medical and 'Pcllcta and

I am now entirely free from the dyspepsia, and
in fact, healthier than I have been for-fiv- e

years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-o- ne

and -- half pounds, and have done as
much work the rant summer aa I him vr

done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a
medicine that to tone up the muscles and invigorate
the whole system to your ' and Pellets"

Theresa a. Cass, of Springfield, Mo writes:I was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
but your 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me."

Callla aad Fewer. Rev. h. E. Moslxt. S. C,
writes : "Last August I thought I would die with chills and fever. .
I took your Discovery ' and it Btopped them in a very abort Vwe." '

IS
Thoroughly blood, which is fountain of health, using DiaooTcrr,fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily and vigor

cures all from common pimple, or eruption, to worst or blood-voo- n.
has it proven efficacy in curing Tetter, Fever-sore- s, Hip-Joi- Disease. Soreand Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Howxix, Potior
and indigestion.

began to

Discovery as

Discovery.'

Atnncorth,

Caasasaatloa.
will

then
punishment

to

consumption,
Discovery'
great

write

Cnre4L-l8A- AC

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any
pain, and can eat and sleep well any one. It has only been
about three months since be commencea using your
I cannot find words with which to express my for the
benefit he has received through you."

MBasaMBBBB skin DIsease-Tb- c News,
k Traasair ot Cantbridoc, Jforyland, says: "Mrs. Elixa
m IUHsV Aim Pools, wife of Leonard Poole, of Wil
a liamtburg, DorthcMer Co. Ma, has been cured

of a bad case of Ecseaw by using Dr. Pierce'
aassawBiBsaaai peBj first in ber feet, extended to the knees,

covering the of the lower limbs from feet to knees, thea
attacked the elbows and became severe to prostrate
After being; treated by several for a year or two aba
commencea the use of the medicine named She soon

to mend and now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole
the medicine has saved ber life and ber

Mr. T. A. ATBBS, of fast Nev Market, CowUv, JTd,.
ouches for the above facts.

uoldxn medical DiscovxRT cures Consumption (which is of the by its wonderful inting and nutritive properties. For Weak Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe Coughs.
kindred affections, it is a sovereign While it promptly cures the severest Coughs theand the blood.

viarora--

It builds up the system, and Increases the and weight of those reduced below the usual standard health br- -
wasting
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system.
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advanced.

CoHeyvlllc,

cal Discovery has cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer located
on the thigh. After trying almost everything without success, we
procured three bottles of your 'Discovery, which hcalrri it up.,
perfectly." Mr. Downs continues:

Disease.- -" I also wish toyou for the remarkable cure you have effected in my case.

Wasteiti
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Advertisement

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.

Prescription,'

DyspeBslajAMES

Discovery'

'Discovery
Dyspepsia.

sleeplessness,
Montmorcnd,

''THE BLOOD THE LIFE."
.Especially Scrofulous

everything

"DemocTatand

IFtIjCTbYJL

pbyadaas

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
g,

everybody,

iS0.?"""!"1.?"

sKOfCAL

x or Mree years i naa Bunerra irom uat tem--h- ie
disease, consumption, and heart iHnrssci-Befor-

consulting you I bad wasted away to--a
skeleton: could not sleep nor rest, and many

times wished to die to be out of my misery. T
then consulted you, and you told me you had:
hones of curinsr nw tmt It would ta kit Mi T

took five months' treatment in all. The first two months I was
almost discouraged: could not perceive any favorable symptoms,
but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and streagthTl
cannot now recite bow. step by step, the signs and reanties ofreturning health gradually but surely developed tbeawelves

T tig the scales at one hundred and sixty, and am weu

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs' terrible disease
was the " Golden Medical Discovery."

K."

WILTS

h9

receive

Josznr T. McFAKUum, Esq-- Atkmm,
writes: "My wife bad frequeM Weediac froS
the lungs before your
Golden Medical lTawrery." SkTaas act

had any since Hs use. For soase six sscataa
she ass been feeling so well that aaa aaa

QUmMe4k11)ixJerjl&M7VTstM3. Price $1.00 per Battle, r Six Batttta r UM.


